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- Instructor, Department of Religion
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- B.A., History

University of Tennessee (89)
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Covenant Theological Seminary (01)



Welcome!

• Introduction and overview

• The case for college prep

• MUS Tradition of excellence

• Vision of and progress toward 

an even brighter future



“At MUS, the student body is 

limited in size for the express 

purpose of enhancing individual 

diversity, placing emphasis on 

high academic standards, 

personal growth, integrity, honor, 

emotional and spiritual 

maturity.”
Col. Ross M. Lynn

MUS Headmaster, 1955-1978



A “University” School?

•Focus on success at the 
university level and beyond
–College admissions

–Academic preparation

–Self-discipline and self-motivation

•Taking the long view



More relevant than ever

•High school used to be enough.

•Today, an undergraduate degree
might not be enough.
–20% of Chinese in higher education

–442,000 engineering degrees per year!

–48,000 masters degrees and 8,000 Ph.D’s

source:  New York Times, 10/28/05



Surprising MUS Facts

• MUS Class of 2011 come from 28 public, 

private, and home schools.

• 23% of the student body receives 

financial aid, totaling $1 million annually.

• 100 MUS alumni have children at MUS.

• 48 faculty members hold Master’s 

degrees in their respective fields and 

nine have doctorates.



MUS and Memphis

• MUS has close ties to 
Memphis.

• 70% of our graduates return to 
Memphis.

• MUS has played a big part in 
developing civic leaders and 
intends to do so in the future.



Rusty Bloodworth, ‘63

VP, Boyle Investments

Henry Turley, ‘59

President, Henry Turley Company



Memphis Grizzlies Co-Owners 

Andy Cates ’89 

Staley Cates ’82  

Pitt Hyde ’61

Morgan Keegan Co-Founder

Allen Morgan ’60



Future: Globalization
“Most companies are thinking about 
opportunities to work globally.  Within 
globalization, diversity is a key issue 
because smart companies know they must 
have a real diversity initiative that works in 
order to be competitive. That diversity 
starts at home.”

Larry Jensen, November 2005
Past-President of Memphis Tomorrow
MUS Parent



Future: Globalization

When asked to summarize the 
single most important reality 
for the future of business, Fred 
Smith (MUS ’62) responded:

“China.”

Memphis Tomorrow board meeting

November 3, 2005



Why an Independent School?

•Friends & Family

•Character Education

•Career Networking

•Facilities

•College Placement

•Safety

•Proximity

•Reputation

•Athletics

•Curriculum



Why a boys school?
• Full participation of boys in all 

activities (arts, athletics, academics, 
service) tailored for needs of boys

• Learning without cross-gender 
distraction

• Opportunities for camaraderie and 
positive competition to help each boy 
reach his potential



Why Memphis University 

School?



Regional coverage

Lower School- blue

Upper School- red
2005



Student body
•Current 7th grade (2011)

-28 different schools

�14 public

�12 private

�2 home schools

�3 out of town

�53.10% First quarter Honor Roll



Did you know?

•Dunavant Upper School

–“university” high school

–grades 9 - 12

•Hull Lower School

–“junior” high school 

–grades 7 and 8



Investment

•Trust and confidence

•Your son’s commitment

•Money



Return

• Instructional equity and excellence

• Culture of honor and independence

• Culture of achievement and success

• Culture of fraternity, camaraderie, 

healthy competition 

• Culture of support and encouragement



Memphis University School
Class of 2005

• 100% accepted into college

• 107 seniors offered a collective $9.2MM

• 74 students accepted $2.6MM 

156 MUS students took 296 Advanced 
Placement exams in 16 disciplines for either 
college credit or exemption.



Memphis University School
Class of 2005

• 25% scored above 737 SAT verbal and 743 
SAT math

• National Average for boys: 512 and 537, 
respectively

• Over 50% MUS seniors take AP math

• Highest level (BC Calculus) 16 out of 16 
students scored 5! 

(highest possible grade)



Memphis University School
•14 Memphis-area boys admitted to 

Harvard in the last 3 years

•7 were MUS grads (50%)

•4 were from White Station

•No other school had more than one

source: Bruce Ryan, Harvard 1984, MUS 1980

Harvard Club of the Mid-South



Memphis University School
•More than 70% of MUS students 

participate in one or more sports as a 
player or manager.

•Regularly compete for regional and 
state athletic titles 

•19 active NCAA scholar-athletes

•Student free periods (two for athletes) 
during the day



Memphis University School
•International summer travel for 

academic credit 

•State-of-the-art music recording studio

•MUS offers 14 Fine Arts courses 

including music, art history, sculpture, 

wood art, digital design and 

speech/communications.



Memphis University School
• What does all this mean?

1. Average MUS students encouraged to do 

their best, achieving and leading in college 

and beyond

2. Top MUS students prepared to compete 

with elite peers nationwide at the highest 

level of college and university



MUS: End Game

•Preparation, proficiency, 

maturity

•Long view

•Boys learning to become men

•Grads tell us it works!



MUS: End Game

•Modern reality: 

High School degree = “Halftime”

minimum requirement now = college

Many fields expect graduate level work.

Global competitiveness requires superior 

preparation…beginning now.



Summation
•Orlando R. McKay (1996)

B.A. University of Washington
Academic All-American, football

•M.B.A. University of Memphis
Instructor in Fine Arts and Physical 
Education

•Director: Vault Program



Memphis University School

The School for Boys


